Abstract Emerging transportation technologies, such as ride-hailing and autonomous vehicles, are disrupting the transportation sector and transforming public transit. Some transit observers envision future public transit to be integrated transit systems with fixed-route services running along major corridors and on-demand ridesharing services covering lower-density areas. A switch from a conventional fixed-route service model to this kind of integrated mobility-on-demand transit system, however, may elicit varied responses from local residents. This paper evaluates traveler preferences for a proposed integrated mobility-on-demand transit system versus the existing fixed-route system, with a particular focus on disadvantaged travelers. We conducted a survey in two low-resource communities in the United States, namely, Detroit and Ypsilanti, Michigan. A majority of survey respondents preferred a mobility-on-demand transit system over a fixed-route one. Based on ordered logit model outputs, we found a stronger preference for mobility-on-demand transit among males, college graduates, individuals who have never heard of or used ride-hailing before, and individuals who currently receive inferior transit services. By contrast, preferences varied little by age, income, race, or disability status. The most important benefit of a mobility-on-demand transit system perceived by the survey respondents is enhanced transit accessibility to different destinations, whereas their major concerns include the need to actively request rides, possible transit-fare increases, and potential technological failures. Addressing the concerns of female riders and accommodating the needs of less technology-proficient individuals should be major priorities for transit agencies that are considering mobility-on-demand initiatives.
Introduction
When designing their transit systems, transit agencies need to carefully balance two competing goals-ridership and coverage (Walker, 2012) . To maximize ridership under a fixed budget, an agency would avoid providing transit services to places where the demand is low; however, to ensure equitable geographic coverage and especially to accommodate the travel needs of transitdependent populations, almost every transit operator has to make such efficiency sacrifices to some degree. More generally, the trade-off between the two competing goals results in the first-/last-mile problem of public transit, which refers to transit's inability to deliver travelers all the way from their point of origin to their destination.
The emergence of mobility-on-demand (MOD) services, such as carsharing, bikesharing, ride-hailing (e.g., Uber and Lyft), and microtransit (e.g., Bridj, Chariot, and Via), has inspired many transit operators to incorporate these alternatives into their service suite to address these challenges, i.e., serving low-demand areas and/or providing convenient last-mile connections to transit stops. For example, many transit providers have forged partnerships with transportation network companies (mainly Lyft and Uber) to explore the potential synergy between on-demand ridesharing and transit services (Schwieterman et al, 2018; Feigon and Murphy, 2016) . A number of pilot projects, including eleven projects funded by the U.S. Department of Transportation's Mobility-on-Demand Sandbox Program, have been deployed by transit agencies across the United States to examine if MOD initiatives can help enhance last-mile transit connections, reduce operating costs, improve service availability, and elevate rider experiences.
Success in these initiatives would encourage transit operators to scale up efforts to embrace MOD, opening up the possibility of designing future transit systems that fully integrate MOD with conventional public transit.
1 In fact, many transit observers envision future transit systems to be integrated MOD and conventional mass transit systems (to be termed as MOD transit systems or MOD transit for the rest of the paper) featuring the synchronization of the two types of services, with large-volume mass transit (trains and buses) efficiently servicing high-demand corridors while on-demand ridesharing services covering low-density areas and filling first-/last-mile service gaps (Mahéo et al, 2017; Stiglic et al, 2018; Yan et al, 2018; Shen et al, 2018) . While a MOD transit system is conceptually appealing and technologically feasible, the existing knowledge regarding the traveler preferences for it is limited. When considering a switch from a predominantly fixed-route system to a MOD transit system, transit operators need to assess community support beforehand. Since public transit is often charged with equity goals of serving individuals with limited mobility options, it is especially important to pay specific attention to the travel needs and preferences of the low-income, elderly, carless, and disabled travelers. This paper aims to advance research in this area by investigating public preferences for a MOD transit system versus a fixed-route transit system, with a particular focus on disadvantaged travelers, i.e., those who are low-income, elderly, carless, and disabled. Since a truly integrated MOD transit system does not exist yet, our research approach involves conducting a stated-preference survey among residents, in two low-resource localities in Michigan-the City of Detroit and the Ypsilanti area (Ypsilanti Township and the City of Ypsilanti).
We seek to answer three questions: Do individuals, particularly the lowincome ones, prefer a MOD transit system over a fixed-route system? What factors (e.g., the socioeconomic and demographic characteristics of a respondent, the transit services they receive currently, and their use and perception of public transit and ride-hailing services) can help explain their preferences? What are the potential benefits associated with MOD transit services that individuals perceive, and what concerns do they have? Answering these questions can help transit agencies assess overall community support for MOD, identify the primary customer base for it and the benefits they receive, identify potential geographic areas for pilot deployment, and learn who might be left out by MOD transit services and the obstacles that they face.
The remainder of this paper is organized as follows. The next section provides more background information on the concept of MOD transit systems and reviews relevant literature. Section 3 describes the data and methodology, and Section 4 presents and interprets the survey results and statistical model outputs. Section 5 applies findings to policy and discusses the limitations of this study. Section 6 concludes.
published reports and interviewing eleven transit professionals, we found that the performance outcomes (in terms of usage and user experience) are somewhat mixed (Schwieterman et al, 2018) . Some pilots are deemed to be successful, such as the Pinellas Suncoast Transit Authority's Direct Connect program and Innisfil, Ontario, Canada's Innisfil Transit project. One example of a "failed" experiment is the Bridj/Kansas City microtransit program, which ended after six months due to extremely low ridership. Since little research has been done to evaluate these projects, the main reasons behind the success or failure of MOD transit initiatives are still unclear.
2 The rise of mobility-on-demand, public transit, and traveler preferences
Emerging transportation technologies and the transformation of public transit
The emergence of mobility-on-demand services, particularly the rapid rise of ride-hailing companies such as Uber and Lyft in recent years, is disrupting the transportation sector and changing how people travel. Powered by the advances in information and communication technology, MOD serves individuals' travel needs on an as-needed basis in real time and thus provides consumers with convenience, flexibility, and cost-savings. Some transit proponents are concerned that privately-operated MOD services would siphon off transit users who have better capability to pay, thus suffocating the already struggling transit sector (Clewlow and Mishra, 2017) . On the other hand, it is widely suggested that MOD can be used to complement conventional public transit by addressing the last-mile problem and filling the transit service gaps in low-ridership areas (Shaheen and Chan, 2016) . Recognizing this potential, transit agencies have developed a variety of pilot projects, mostly through partnerships with private companies, to experiment with the idea of MOD transit services. Dozens of transit operators in the U.S. have forged partnerships with ride-haling (Uber/Lyft), microtransit (Via/Bridj), and local taxi companies to provide subsidized rides to transit stops, to substitute/complement the demand-responsive paratransit services for seniors and disabled residents, to replace one or several lower-ridership fixed-route services, and to expand services to places where transit was inadequate or nonexistent.
Parallel to the pilot deployment of small-scale MOD initiatives is the the increasingly popularity of the Mobility-as-a-Service (MaaS) concept, which visions a full integration of various mobility options into a single digital platform that enables users to make customized and multimodal travel decisions. MaaS would be made feasible by the use of information and communication technologies and the coordination of different travel modes provided by various mobility-service providers, both private and public. As the MaaS phenomenon gains momentum across the globe (primarily in Europe at present), it is likely to greatly transform the role of public transit, both in terms of its operating model and the type of services it provides to travelers (Hensher, 2017; Mulley and Kronsell, 2018) . At one extreme, traditional fixed-route transit services may be replaced by privately-operated MOD services in all places except the highest-demand corridors; at the other, public transit agencies become the single MaaS provider that operates a variety of shared modes, ranging from fixed-route transit (rail and bus) services, to MOD shuttle services, and to carsharing, bikesharing, and scooter-sharing.
The future of public transit is thus full of uncertainties in the realm of market-driven technological changes (e.g., private MOD services, the MaaS concept, and the imminent autonomous vehicles) and institutional decisions made along the way as these technologies gains wider popularity. Since MOD services are expected to grow in significance, public transit agencies should actively seek opportunities to engage with them in order to keep transit being attractive to a wider population. While envisioning the future for their transit systems, transit operators need not only to seek creative approaches to improve operation efficiency and adjust its service models, but also to carefully evaluate the preferences among their constituents as to what kinds of services changes would be better received, particularly by individuals with limited mobility options (Sochor et al, 2015; Durand et al, 2018) .
Envisioning the future mobility-on-demand transit systems
Given the efficiency of conventional buses and trains in moving large volumes of travelers along busy traffic corridors and the flexibility of small-sized MOD modes in serving low-demand areas, an ideal transit system, as envisioned by some transit proponents, would feature the integration and coordination of the two types of services; that is, they would complement each other by servicing distinct geographic areas instead of competing for the same customers (Mahéo et al, 2017) . This integrated transit system is a natural extension of previous efforts to facilitate service integration among different transit service components, such as the connection between rail and bus lines and between the line-based transit services and demand-response services (Errico et al, 2013; Wang et al, 2014) . The deployment of fully connected and autonomous vehicles would further augment this vision, as automation technologies are predicted to significantly reduce the operation costs of transit (mostly driver cost) and facilitate communication and coordination among the service fleets (Buehler, 2018) .
In recent years, some researchers have started to explore the potential of this type of MOD transit to augment the transit network. For example, Atasoy et al (2015) proposed a Flexible Mobility on Demand concept that integrates taxi, shared-taxi, and mini-bus, and their simulation results demonstrated increased consumer surplus and operator profits. Stiglic et al (2018) applied a complex-system modeling approach to evaluate the benefits of integrating ride-sharing and public transit in a hypothetical metropolitan region and found that this integration can potentially enhance personal mobility and increase transit use. Yan et al (2018) conducted a stated-preference survey to evaluate the traveler responses to an integrated transit system with ridesourcing and public transit, and found that such a system can help transit agencies improve level-of-service while reducing operating cost. Shen et al (2018) further explored the synergy between autonomous vehicles and the public transit in Singapore, and their agent-based simulation results suggested that integrating autonomous vehicles with mass transit has the potential of enhancing service quality, reducing road use, and improving operating efficiency. These studies have demonstrated the benefits of MOD transit systems from an operations perspective, that is, MOD transit can result in higher operation efficiency and better overall service quality; however, there is a dearth of studies that focus on the travelers, particularly regarding how they perceive and would use MOD transit services.
To anticipate possible traveler responses to MOD transit, it is useful to examine empirical evidence on private MOD services, especially ride-hailing services. Several empirical studies have shown that early adopters of various types of MOD services (bikesharing, carsharing, and ride-hailing) are similar, who are often the young to middle-aged, college-educated, and moderate-to middle-income individuals living in urban areas (Clewlow and Mishra, 2017; Dias et al, 2017; Alemi et al, 2018; Feigon and Murphy, 2016) . It is thus natural for these individuals to become early adopters of and supporters for MOD transit services. The reasons for low usage rates of ride-hailing or MOD transit services among other population groups are nonetheless unclear and could include a combination of affordability concerns, the geographic availability or convenience of the services, lack of access (e.g., banking account, smartphone, and technology literacy) (Dillahunt and Veinot, 2018) , and the differences in modal preferences and travel demands.
From a user's perspective, switching from a conventional fixed-route system to an integrated MOD and mass transit system can bring both benefits and costs. The most tangible benefit is the enhanced "last-mile" access to transit services (less walking to transit stops), which has long been regarded as a major deterrent to transit use. In addition, by matching travel demand and service vehicles in real time, a MOD transit system may reduce wait time (by assigning the closest vehicle to pick up a customer) and the total travel time (by generating customized routes based on trip origin and destination) of a trip. On the other hand, in order to improve operating efficiency, a MOD transit system has to incorporate some features that may significantly deter transit, such as requiring customers to accept additional pickups and transfers (e.g., between on-demand vehicles and buses). Moreover, MOD's heavier reliance on modern technology is likely to elicit varied responses from transit riders. For tech-savvy individuals, the convenience created by technology may encourage them to use transit more, but this technology-literacy requirement can become an obstacle to MOD transit adoption for those who are less proficient with technology (Dillahunt and Veinot, 2018; Kodransky and Lewenstein, 2014; Shaheen et al, 2017) .
Mobility-on-demand transit and the disadvantaged travelers
It is especially important to examine how the more transit-dependent disadvantaged travelers, those who are low-income, elderly, carless, and disabled, would react to a MOD transit system. Since these individuals are also more likely to lack access to technological capacity, a bank account, a smartphone, and a data plan (Pew Research Center, 2018) , switching from conventional public transit to MOD transit may leave these disadvantaged travelers further behind. Such equity concerns are commonly raised in discussions of MOD transit initiatives, and this issue would be particularly controversial if MOD services is proposed to replace existing fixed-route transit services. In addition, some are concerned that the requests of some minority travelers, particularly blacks, may be rejected by some drivers due to racial prejudice or unwillingness to go to certain neighborhoods (Ge et al, 2016) .
Transit agencies have sought to find solutions to address these challenges. For example, when establishing partnerships with Uber and Lyft, transit operators often include a third-party mobility provider to separately serve wheelchair customers. When the City of Arlington, Texas contracted with Via to replace its fixed-route bus line, Via implemented a series of measures to accommodate disadvantaged travelers, such as adding prepaid debt cards as the payment option, allowing people to call in to request a ride, and including wheelchair-accessible vehicles into its service fleet. Other commonly raised solutions to access barriers for MOD services include building neighborhood access kiosks, providing data-plan subsidies for low-income travelers, and adding voice-activated mobility app features (Shaheen et al, 2017) . Moreover, several MOD transit pilot projects have reported that these equity concerns may not be as acute as many perceive. For example, the Go Centennial pilot in Colorado found that no user was denied by the program because of barriers to access.
2 A survey conducted in Arlington, Virginia found that seniors are readily willing to learn to use app-based MOD services. These findings should nonetheless be interpreted with caution, as they reflect the behavior and preferences of the MOD transit service users instead of nonusers who were excluded from these services in the first place.
On the other hand, switching from a conventional fixed-route system to a MOD transit system may also bring many benefits to transit-dependent individuals. Notably, since MOD transit has the potential to extend transit coverage areas, expand service hours, and enhance last-mile transit connectivity, it may provide an affordable option for disadvantaged travelers to get to key destinations of interest that had not been adequately served by transit before (Dillahunt et al, 2017) . For elderly and disabled travelers, the on-demand, real time feature of MOD transit may reduce the wait time of a trip and also give them more flexibility in scheduling their daily activities (the existing demandresponsive paratransit services usually require advanced booking). Given that MOD transit has both pros and cons compared to a fixed-route system, it is unclear whether disadvantaged travelers prefer a MOD transit system or a fixed-route one.
Data and methodology
This paper examines traveler preferences for an integrated MOD transit over a fixed-route system, with a particular focus on disadvantaged individuals. We conducted a web-based survey hosted in Qualtrics in the City of Detroit and the Ypsilanti area, Michigan (i.e., the City of Ypsilanti and Ypsilanti Township). According to the QuickFacts data from the U.S. Census Bureau, 3 the City of Detroit has an estimated population of 673,104 in 2017 and the City of Ypsilanti and Ypsilanti Township combined has an estimated population of 76,388 in 2017. Both localities are low-source communities in the region with a significant proportion of the population living under poverty.
4 According to the American Community Survey 2013-2017 5-year estimates, the median household income in the city of Detroit and the city of Ypsilanti was $27,838 and $35,896 respectively, and the poverty rate was 37.9% and 30.9% respective. However, it should be noted that many of the Ypsilanti residents counted as "poor population" were actually unemployed college students who are attending the nearby University of Michigan, Ann Arbor or Eastern Michigan University. The proportion of people age 25 years and above who received a bachelor's degree or higher was only 14.2% in Detroit, compared to a high value of 42.7% in Ypsilanti.
Participants were recruited from July to November 2018. We advertised the survey through a variety of means, including postal mails, flyers, posting on Nextdoor (an online forum for separate neighborhoods) and neighborhood association's email newsletters. In Detroit, we also complemented these distribution methods with in-person on-site recruitment at several public libraries and non-profit organization buildings to account for individuals who were potentially uncomfortable with digital devices or who did not have access to such devices. These efforts, which led to 170 valid survey responses, allowed us to recruit some individuals who are in the lowest-income bracket and are completely technology illiterate, and so we consider the quality of the Detroit sample data to be superior than that of the Ypsilanti sample data. A $10 cash incentive was offered for participants recruited in person and a $5 electronic gift card incentive was offered for other participants. We obtained a total of 497 and 534 completed responses from Ypsilanti and Detroit, respectively. After removing invalid responses, 457 and 443 responses were retained for further analysis.
The survey solicited the following information from the respondents: their use and perception of local public transit and ride-hailing services (Uber/Lyft), their demographic and socioeconomic characteristics and home address, and their preference for a proposed MOD transit system (which was named RITMO) versus the current fixed-route system. In addition, respondents were asked if any of the following potential constraints to adopting MOD services applies to them: not owning a cellphone, owning a cellphone but not a smartphone, owning a smartphone but not a mobile data plan, not having a bank account, not having internet access at home, and having a disability that requires the accommodation of specialized vehicles. The lack of access to smartphones, internet access, and bank accounts for many and the need for wheelchair accessibility for the disabled travelers are frequently mentioned in the media and academic publications as major barriers to adopting MOD services. We also asked about cellphone ownership because we mentioned to respondents that calling in would be one of the options to request for on-demand rides (two other options are through a smartphone app and an internet web page), which was the case in the Via/Arlington, Texas partnership. Finally, the survey asked individuals to select among a list of potential benefits and drawbacks associated with the RITMO system and which ones mattered to them. The MOD transit system was introduced as following: "The research team is testing the idea of offering a new type of transit service, called RITMO, in Detroit. This service features rapid and high-frequency RITMO buses running in major corridors and on-demand RITMO shuttles serving the outer area. Below is a concept map of RITMO (see Fig. 1 )." The survey then further described RITMO with both text and image illustrations, highlighting that the RITMO on-demand shuttles can be requested by using a smartphone app, or the internet, or with a phone call. Also, respondents were told that the RITMO shuttle services will not be door-to-door, and instead they would be picked up or dropped off at a street corner close to their points of origin and destination; RITMO shuttles would also pick up passengers who shared similar origins and destinations along the way (see Fig. 2 ). To illustrate the travel-experience changes under RITMO versus the current fixed-route system, respondents were then presented with two sets of before-after image comparisons between a bus trip and a hypothetical RITMO trip. One set describes a short trip that would involve an on-demand shuttle only and the other describes a longer trip with a transfer between an on-demand shuttle and a bus. The survey followed with the main question of this study: "Compared to a fixed-route bus system, do you prefer the RITMO system?" Fig. 2 An illustration of riding with RITMO shuttles We constructed a five-level Likert-scale response variable based on answers to this question ("1" is "I strongly prefer a fixed-route system over RITMO",and elderly), and those who may face access barriers to adopting MOD (e.g., do not have a smartphone and/or a mobile data plan) would have a stronger preference for fixed-route than other populations.
Most variables of interest, except the bus services available to each respondent, were directly obtained from the survey data. We computed three spatial indicators to measure the transit services that respondents received from their home address, including a dummy variable that indicates if the closest bus stop to a respondent's home is within one quarter mile, the number of buses passing by within a quarter mile buffer of a respondent's home during the morning peak hours, and the transit accessibility to jobs. To compute the first two measures, we geocoded the home address of respondents using the Google Maps Geocoding API, obtained bus scheduling information from Google Transit Feeding Services (GTFS), and performed simple geoprocessing functions such as Near, Buffer, and Dissolve in ESRI's ArcMap. For the last measure, transit accessibility to jobs, we calculated the number of jobs reachable within 45 minutes of transit travel time based on the 2015 Longitudinal EmployerHousehold Dynamics Origin-Destination Employment Statistics data and the GTFS file (during the morning peak hours). Table 1 presents the descriptive profile of the two samples. Overall, we found that survey respondents in both localities were strongly in favor of the RITMO transit system (i.e., an integrated system of fixed-route bus and on-demand ridesharing services). A majority of respondents (nearly 60 percent in Detroit and over 70 percent in Ypsilanti) strongly or sort of preferred the RITMO system over the existing fixed-route transit system, and the opposite only applied to a small fraction of them (about 15 percent in Detroit and a little over 10 percent in Ypsilanti). Compared to Ypsilanti respondents, a higher proportion of the Detroit respondents suggested that they were "not so sure" between the two systems, which may result from a higher level of uncertainty toward modern technology and distrust of public entities (Kodransky and Lewenstein, 2014) .
Data analysis and results

Descriptive statistics
Our survey samples were not representative of the populations from which they were drawn. By comparing our samples with the Census Data (i.e., American Community Survey 2013-2017 5-year estimates), we found that males, non-black population, young adults (age between 25 to 40), college graduates, and transit riders were overly represented in both samples.
5 In addition, the Ypsilanti sample contained too few responses from the low-income (household income below $25,000), black, aged (over 60 years old), and disabled people relative to their population shares. Over 50 percent of the Detroit respondents answered that they either have not heard of Uber/Lyft or never used them, whereas less than 30 percent of the Ypsilanti respondents stated the same. These percentages are much lower than those reported in several recent national-scale surveys on ride-hailing (e.g., Clewlow and Mishra (2017); Smith (2016) ), which found that about 75% of the U.S. population had not used Uber/Lyft before in 2015. Possible sources of discrepancy include sample bias and the rapid market penetration of ride-hailing services in recent years (the other surveys were conducted in 2015 and 2016 whereas our survey was conducted in 2018). It appeared that the percentage of individuals facing potential access barriers to adopt mobility-on-demand is somewhat lower in our sample than the general U.S. population. For example, about 13 percent of the Detroit responbetween the age of 25 to 44, 33.9% of the population 25 years and older have a bachelor degree or above, 4.6% of workers use public transit to commute. dents and 10 percent of the Ypsilanti respondents reported that they did not have a smartphone respectively. However, surveys conducted by the Pew Research Center from 2008 to 2018 suggested that about 33% of U.S. adults do not own a smartphone as of November 2016 (Pew Research Center, 2018) . These results suggest that the overall support for MOD transit is likely to have a positive bias in our sample; that is to say, we expect that a lower percentage of the population would prefer MOD transit over fixed-route and a higher percentage of the population would prefer the opposite.
Furthermore, though not presented here, results from some cross-tabulation analysis showed that individuals with MOD access challenges are more likely to be the elderly and the low income, and those who are less-educated, which is consistent with the findings from the Pew Research Center surveys. Together with the fact that these individuals tend to use transit more frequently than other population groups (e.g., More than 50 percent of the Detroit respondents with a household income of less than $25,000 used bus five times or more in the pat week, whereas only about 15 percent of respondents with higher income levels did the same), these findings suggest that addressing the access barriers to MOD for disadvantaged travelers should be a priority for the development of MOD transit systems. Table 2 presents the descriptive statistics for the three spatial indicators that measure the level of transit service received by each respondent. These results show that large variations exist across individuals in terms of the current transit services they receive and that the overall transit service received by Detroit respondents are higher than that by Ypsilanti respondents. 
Ordered logit model specification
We further applied ordered logit models to examine the determinants of individuals' preference for MOD transit versus fixed-route. We hypothesized individual preferences to be shaped by a battery of factors, including the current fixed-route bus services available at their home, their use and perception of public transit and ride-hailing services, their demographic and socioeconomic characteristics, and any access constraints they face to adopting mobility-ondemand. In particular, we examined if disadvantaged travelers and less techsavvy individuals have a stronger preference for fixed-route transit than other population groups. Thus the functional form of the final model (descriptions of the independent variables are shown in Table 3 ) is: We fit three ordered logit models in Stata with the above specification-one for the Detroit data, one for the Ypsilanti data, and one for the pooled data. In the Ypsilanti model, NoBank, NoCellPhone, NoInternet, and Disability were omitted due to the small sample size associated with these variables, and BusFreq was omitted because of its high correlation with BusStopQrtMi (correlation index is 0.85). Detroit, a dummy variable that takes a value of one if the respondent belongs to the Detroit sample, was added into the pooled data model. Two additional technical details regarding the ordered logit model warrants further discussion. First, we checked the proportional odds assumption.
The proportional odds assumption constraints the coefficients that describe the relationship between each pair of response categories to be the same, e.g., coefficients that describe the relationship between the lowest versus all higher categories of the response variable is the same as those that describe the relationship between the highest versus all lower categories of the response variable. The violation of this assumption often leads modellers to use a generalized ordered logit model instead. We tested the proportion odds assumption for all three models and found that only the pooled data model violated this assumption at the 0.05 level of significance. After examining the results of the generalized ordered logit model for the pooled data, we decided to stick with the ordered logit model due to two reasons: First, the generalized ordered logit model generated little additional substantive insights; Second, it resulted in some case outcomes with a predicted probability that is less than zero (Williams, 2016) .
Second, we considered whether to collapse categories of outcome with small sample sizes or not. As shown in Table 1 , the sample size for the "strongly prefer fixed-route over RITMO" response category is very small for both the Detroit sample (N = 17) and the Ypsilanti sample (N = 11), which motivated us to consider the option of combining these responses with the closest response category (i.e., "sort of prefer fixed-route over RITMO"). We thus refitted the three ordered logit models with four categories of outcome, but the model outputs were very similar to those of the original models with five categories of outcome. Since some statisticians have raised concerns of obtaining biased effect estimates when response categories were collapsed (Strömberg, 1996) , we decided to keep the original five response categories. Table 4 presents the model outputs for the three ordered logit models. As shown at the bottom of the table, the likelihood ratio chi-square test showed that all three models are significant improvements compared to the interceptonly null model. The McFadden pseudo r-squared values were relatively low (between 0.08 and 0.12), which is common for this type of model. Overall, the outputs of the three models were reasonably similar, suggesting that the results are robust to variations in local contexts, i.e., differences in population and socioeconomic characteristics and transit systems. In the pooled data model, the Detroit dummy variable was not statistically significant at the 0.05 level. While not shown in this paper, we also ran another pooled data model with the Detroit dummy as the only independent variable; in this model, the coefficient on the Detroit dummy was negative and significant at the 0.05 level, which suggests that there are significant preference differences between the Detroit sample and the Ypsilanti sample. The fact that the Detroit dummy variable became insignificant in the final model implies that such preference differences were captured by other independent variables, which adds further evidence suggesting that the final model was adequately specified. The subsequent analysis examines the two sample-specific models only. We interpreted the statistical significance of the coefficient estimates and their signs. It should be noted that a positive coefficient indicates a higher probability of choosing a response category coded with a larger value, which means a stronger preference for MOD transit or a weaker preference for fixed-route, instead of suggesting a higher probability of choosing MOD transit over fixedroute. Independent variables that were significant at the 0.05 level in both the Detroit model and the Ypsilanti model include Male, College, NoRidehail, BusStopQrtMi, and BusJobAcc. We found that males and college graduates are more likely to select a response category of larger values than females and individuals without a bachelor degree. For example, the Detroit model showed that males were 1.47 (e 0.395 ) times more likely than females to hold a more preferable view on MOD transit. Based on the comments we received from the survey respondents, we speculated that the preference differences between males and females may result from the fact that females were more concerned about potential safety/privacy issues associated with ridesharing, e.g., feeling uncomfortable sharing rides with strangers in small-size on-demand vehicles. This is consistent with other studies that found a distrust of strangers and a concern for safety are major barriers to the sharing economy (Tussyadiah and Pesonen, 2018) . College graduates may have a stronger preference for MOD transit because they were more tech savvy and also were more adaptable to new and innovative ideas.
Ordered logit model outputs and interpretations
Individuals who had never heard of or used ride-hailing before and were better served by the current fixed-route system (i.e., living within walking distant to a transit stop and being able to reach more opportunities) were less likely to select a response category that indicates a stronger preference for MOD transit over fixed-route transit. For example, from the Ypsilanti model we observed that, compared to individuals living more than a quarter mile to the nearest bus stop, those living within a quarter mile were only 0.67 (e -0.395 ) times as likely to choose a response category with a larger value. These findings were not surprising. Individuals who had no experience with ridehailing services tend to be people who are not tech savvy, or who are reluctant to change travel habits and to experience new things, or who hold a negative perception of ride-hailing, and so it is natural for them to be less favorable towards MOD transit than other individuals. Previous studies have found that technology proficiency and perceived ease of use are major factors that impact individuals' willing to participate in the sharing economy (Hsiao et al, 2018) . It is also natural for individuals who received better transit services from the existing fixed-route transit system to express less support for change (i.e., from a fixed-route to a MOD transit system).
Some variables were significant in one of the two sample-specific models but not the other. The Detroit model showed that compared to individuals having a data plan with their smartphones, those who had a smartphone but not a data plan were less likely to indicate a stronger preference for MOD transit over fixed-route. By contrast, the variable NoDataPlan shared a negative sign but was not statistically significant at the 0.05 level in the Ypsilanti model. On the other hand, the Ypsilanti model showed that aged (60 years old or above) respondents had weaker preference for MOD transit than the middleaged (the reference age group, between 40 and 60 years old) and that carless individuals had a stronger preference for MOD transit. By contrast, neither variables were statistically significant at the 0.05 level in the Detroit model. Also, while Carless had a positive sign in both models, AgeAbove60 had a negative sign in the Ypsilanti model but a positive sign in the Detroit model. A possible explanation for the results on AgeAbove60 is that seniors living in the Ypsilanti area are more satisfied with the current fixed-route services they receive than seniors living in the city of Detroit.
We found that the preferences of young adults (age between 18 and 40) were not significantly different from middle-aged individuals, and variable AgeBelow40 had a positive sign in the Detroit model but a negative sign in the Ypsilanti model. This finding implies the reported higher use of mobility-ondemand services among young adults may not be due to individual preferences but result from the geographic availability of these services at the places where they live. In addition, individual preferences did not vary significantly by income, race, or primary travel mode.
Furthermore, the results showed that the preferences for MOD versus fixedroute transit among individuals without a bank account (NoBank), with a disability (Disability), without a smartphone or even a cellphone (NoCellPhone, NoSmaPhone), or without internet access at home (NoInternet) were not significantly different from other individuals. These findings are somewhat unexpected, as one would expect individuals facing these potential access barriers to adopt mobility-on-demand to have a less preferable view toward MOD transit than the rest of the population. These results may be an artifact of how we described the proposed RITMO system in the survey. The survey did not mention possible payment options and if the on-demand shuttles would be wheelchair accessible; therefore, individuals without a bank account and or a disability may simply assumed that, like the existing transit system, cash payments would be allowed and wheelchair accessibility would be provided under the RITMO system. Also, as mentioned above, we told the respondents that there would be three options to request for a on-demand ride-through a smartphone app, an internet page, or a phone call. We provided no further information on the convenience of use regarding the three options. Since very few of our respondents (13 individuals in the Detroit sample and zero in the Ypsilanti sample) had access to none of the three options, i.e., they have at least one of the following-a cellphone, a smartphone with mobile data, or internet access, they may not perceive accessing MOD services as a problem. This points to a major limitation of our study, that is, there is a lack of representation of the least technology-savvy individuals in our survey sample. On the positive side, however, these results also suggest that allowing passengers to request rides with phone calls may effectively mitigate the technology-access problem for adopting MOD transit.
To conclude, our statistical analysis generates insights regarding the preference differences for MOD transit across population segments. First, we obtained strong evidence suggesting that people who are more likely to resist a switch from a fixed-route transit system to a MOD one include females, individuals without a college degree, individuals who had never heard of or used ride-hailing services, and individuals who are currently well served by the existing fixed-route services. We also found that individuals without a car and those without a data plan tend to hold a less favorable view on MOD transit, although the evidence is less conclusive (i.e., results are only statistically significant in one model but not the other). Moreover, there appeared to be little preference difference across age, income, and racial groups, as the models resulted in statistically insignificant coefficients or even contradictory signs. In addition, individuals who primarily rely on public transit for travel shared a similar preference pattern with people traveling with other models. Finally, somewhat surprisingly, we found that individuals without a bank account, without a smart phone, with internet access at home, or with a disability are no more or less likely to hold a stronger preference for MOD transit over fixed-route.
The pros and cons of MOD transit systems
To further shed light on what shapes respondents' preference for MOD versus fixed-route transit, in this section we discuss the pros and cons of MOD transit systems by examining survey responses to two relevant questions. The survey questions were stated as following: "Below are some of the benefits/drawbacks associated with the proposed RITMO system, which of them matter to you (please select up to three items)?" Besides a predetermined list of benefits and drawbacks, an "other, please specify" option was also included to allow open-ended answers. Table 5 presents the responses from all respondents and also responses from the disadvantaged travelers only. Disadvantaged travelers here are defined as individuals who have a household income of less than $25,000, are 60 years or above, do not own a car, or have a disability. Since the two questions were added to the survey after we launched it in Ypsilanti, only a subset of the Ypsilanti sample answered them. "Frequency" and "Percentage" indicates the total number of individuals selecting an item and it as a proportion of the all sample respectively. Overall, the respondents from the disadvantaged travelers are not very different from those from the full sample.
The results show that the most important benefit of MOD transit perceived by respondents from both samples is the enhanced accessibility it provides, that is, improving access to the number of destinations that individuals can get to using transit. Potential benefits of secondary importance include reductions in walking time, higher flexibility, more comfort (due to being able to wait at home), and service-hour extensions. Notably, a higher proportion of the Ypsilanti respondents valued walking-time reductions and service-hour extensions compared to the Detroit respondents, which is likely because respondents from Ypsilanti Township often live far away from bus stops and receive inadequate transit serviced during early morning, late evening, and the weekends. Finally, a small percentage of respondents indicated that they value the economic efficiency of the RITMO system. Some respondents selected the "other, please specify" option and suggested some additional benefits of the RITMO system, which includes the "cool factor" associated with it and the potential to save parking and car ownership and operating costs when drivers decided to switch to transit.
Regarding the potential drawbacks of the RITMO system, respondents' primary concern seemed to be the process required to use MOD (i.e., actively requesting for a ride). This is likely due to two reasons. First is the travelbehavior inertia effect. A stream of studies have shown that travelers tend to repeat their behavior and are not willing to accept changes unless the new alternative significantly improves their travel experiences (Gärling and Axhausen, 2003; Chorus and Dellaert, 2012) . The need to actively request for a ride, wait for, and search for the assigned vehicle would be particularly undesirable for many transit riders who are satisfied with the existing fixed-route system and are accustomed to using it. Second is the need to be familiar with modern technology, which is more of a concern for less tech-savvy respondents. Our interviews with some transit professionals working on pilot MOD transit projects in the U.S. revealed that these projects often failed to attract senior users because of the difficulty that they encountered in using ridesharing apps. Although some pilot projects provided the option of requesting for a ride by phone calls, such as the Via/Arlington partnership, the process may be perceived by users as somewhat burdensome.
Respondents' secondary concerns were potential cost increases and logistic issues such as phone battery running out or lacking internet access or the malfunction of the technology that RITMO depends on. Finally, other issues raised from open-ended responses include uncertainty about service reliability (e.g., unknown wait time, particularly during peak hours), safety concerns (e.g., sitting with strangers in a small vehicle and vehicles going into unsafe neighborhoods), and environmental concerns (e.g., more congestion and greengas emissions since more small-sized vehicles are required to replace largevolume buses). 5 Discussion
Policy implications
The findings of this paper generate insights that can inform transportation policymaking and guide the design of future MOD transit systems to ensure their successful implementation. First, we find that incorporating mobilityon-demand services into the service suite of public transit is likely to gain widespread support among local residents. A majority of our survey respondents favor a proposed integrated MOD transit system over the existing fixedroute system. If the access barriers to MOD services can be eliminated (e.g., through accepting cash fare payment and allowing riders to book trips with phone call or text messages), MOD transit systems can be especially beneficial for the more transit-dependent low-income, aged, carless, and disabled travelers. The integration of MOD with conventional public transit brings the promise of offering affordable and convenient public transit services to areas that were unreachable to disadvantaged travelers. Moreover, we found weaker preference for MOD transit among individuals who had no mobile data plan and among individuals who never heard of or used ride-hailing. If a lack of affordability prevents people from purchasing mobile data, possible solutions to this issue would be installing Wi-Fi access hotspots at key locations or providing subsidies to certain populations for mobile data plan purchases. More likely, however, we believe the underlying factor that causes these individuals to have a less favorable view on MOD to be the same, which is a lack of technology proficiency; that is, less tech-savvy individuals do not use the internet with mobile devices frequently and also tend to have no experience with the emerging ride-hailing services. It is natural for less technology-savvy individuals to express less support for MOD transit due to their perceived difficulty of use associated with on-demand ridesharing services. Consequently, addressing this digital divide and the unwillingness of some transit riders to adopt new technologies should be a priority for transit operators. Possible measures include targeting marketing and outreach programs to less technology-proficient individuals, making easy-to-understand materials to guide the use of MOD transit serivices, and incorporating more user-friendly features (e.g., voice activation) into the MOD smartphone app, etc.
Also, females have more reservations for MOD transit than males. We obtained scant evidence from the survey that suggests that such preference difference arose from women's safety concerns, e.g., being uncomfortable with sitting with strangers in a small-size vehicle and fearing that on-demand shuttles travelling to unsafe places. Transit agencies should thus address such concerns with corresponding measures, such as putting larger space gaps between seats, installing security cameras, and ensuring adequate driver training. In addition, the MOD transit concept appears to draw similar level of support across different age, income level, and racial groups, assuming their level of technology proficiency and the current transit services they receive are similar.
This findings suggests that while young to middle-aged and college-educated individuals are more likely to the first adopters of MOD transit services, other population groups would follow suit if the digital divide gap is narrowed and if MOD significantly improves transit experiences.
Finally, pilot MOD initiatives should first target areas that are not receiving adequate transit services from the existing fixed-route system. As expected, we found that respondents living at places well-served by the fixed-route services are less supportive of the MOD transit concept than those who are not receiving adequate services. This further confirms that the biggest potential of MOD transit is providing services to previously under-served areas (i.e., low density areas or places lacking convenient last-mile transit access), which was also the most important benefit of MOD transit perceived by our survey respondents. To identify transit-deficit areas to test MOD pilots, a transit operator may apply several criteria such as being distant from transit stops and having low job accessibility by transit (number of jobs reachable within a certain amount of transit travel time).
Limitations
A major limitation of this study is that our web-based survey is likely to impede participation from individuals who are uncomfortable completing online surveys (e.g., due to limited computer self-efficacy or perceived difficulty in using digital devices) or lack access to the internet and/or digital devices in the first place. As studies on the sharing economy have shown, these individuals tend to be less willing to adopt services of the sharing economy such as real-time ride sharing (Hsiao et al, 2018) . Their under-representation in the survey sample may thus cause an overall perception of MOD transit to have a positive bias. Our on-site recruitment efforts in Detroit mitigated this problem but did not solve it.
In addition, we assumed that future MOD transit systems would allow passengers to request rides by phone calls as an alternative to booking through a smartphone app or internet web page. This could explain why we found that individuals without a smartphone, a mobile data plan, or internet access at home did not have weaker preferences for MOD transit compared to individuals facing no such constraints, because most of the former individuals reported owning a cellphone. In reality, when a transit agency deploys a MOD transit system, the phone-call option may be unavailable or less convenient to use. On the positive side, however, our finding can also be interpreted as suggesting that adding a call-in option could effectively mitigate the technology-access problem for adopting MOD transit.
Another limitation is the hypothetical nature of the proposed MOD transit system. Like any stated-preference data, the results should be interpreted with caution, as individuals' actual behavior may be different from their responses under hypothetical situations (Diamond and Hausman, 1994) . Particularly, for individuals with limited experience in using MOD services and thus do not have a full picture of its benefits and drawbacks, their stated responses at present can lack validity; their preferences for MOD transit in the future can be very different after fully experiencing the proposed MOD transit system. Notably, there is also a status quo bias in respondents' preferences. Their perception of the proposed RITMO system is likely shaped by their perception of the existing ride-hailing and public transit services. If they hold a negative perception of the existing transit services, the expressed preference for MOD transit over fixed-route may simply be a desire for change. Also, the positive perception of the existing privately-operated ride-hailing services in terms of its service quality and reliability may lead to a positive bias toward the MOD transit concept, because MOD transit is not likely to offer the same level of service compared to for-profit private ride-hailing services.
Moreover, our survey elicits individual responses to a blueprint of the integrated MOD plus conventional transit system, which is something distant to them and so less likely to result in strong oppositions. Urban planners often find that local communities would support a master plan but raise oppositions during the on-the-ground implementation stage when their imminent interests are on the line. This suggests the need for future studies to examine existing MOD transit pilot projects, the results of which should shed further light on the obstacles that prevent the switch from conventional public transit systems to the MOD transit systems.
Conclusion
The rapid rise of ride-hailing (e.g., Uber and Lyft) and microtransit (e.g., Via and Chariot) services and the development of autonomous vehicles lead many to speculate their implications on the future of public transit. The speculated possible future scenarios range from the complete demise of public transit as cheap and convenient autonomous-vehicle trips make transit obsolete, to a segmented market where fixed-route transit serves the highest-demand corridors while autonomous vehicles occupy other markets, to a resurgence of public transit as new technology renders private auto ownership unnecessary (Polzin, 2016) . Faced with many uncertainties, public transit needs to develop a vision for its future and look for creative ways to improve the service quality and operation efficiency in order to stay competitive. Many transit observers have suggested that an ideal future transit system should integrate conventional fixed-route with mobility-on-demand, with the former serving busy corridors, the latter serving lower-density areas and providing last-mile feeder service to transit stops, and the operation of the two being synchronized by a central control system.
Realizing such an integrated MOD transit system requires forward thinking and active planning from transit operators, and they should carefully consider a range of issues such as network design, organizational integration, operating model, and user buy-in, etc. To complement previous work that has primarily focused on the operation and system design aspects of MOD transit, this paper generates insights on user perceptions and preferences. We conducted a survey in two low-source communities, namely Detroit and Ypsilanti, Michigan, to investigate how residents, particularly the more transit-dependent, disadvantaged travelers, and the less technology-savvy ones, would react to the concept of an integrated MOD transit system.
A majority of the survey respondents indicated that they strongly or sort of prefer the RITMO system over the existing fixed-route system, whereas a small minority would rather stick with the conventional fixed-route transit system. We also found that males, college graduates, individuals who have never heard of or used ride-hailing before, and individuals who currently receive inferior transit service from the fixed-route system are more likely to hold a more favorable perception of the RITMO system. Moreover, preferences appeared to vary little by age, income, race, or disability status. To our surprise, lacking access to a bank account, a smartphone, or internet at home or having a disability were not associated with individual preference for MOD transit versus fixed-route, but lacking access to a mobile data plan was negatively associated with it. Unsurprisingly, the survey respondents view the most important benefit of MOD transit systems as the enhanced transit accessibility, i.e., the potential to reach more places with public transit. Their major concerns, ranked in order, include the need to actively request for rides (as opposite to learn the schedule and wait for buses to come themselves), possible transit-fare increases, and concerns regarding technological failures.
Future research that examine the existing MOD transit initiatives would be helpful to verify the results of this study and to generate further insights on the pros and cons of MOD transit systems. Future studies should also evaluate and quantify the potential of MOD transit systems to enhance transit accessibility to essential destinations, lower car use, and reduce parking demand. Finally, there is a need for future research to identify effective solutions to overcome the barriers to adopt MOD transit and to explore user-friendly design features that can lower the technological proficiency requirement in using it. 
